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What is Healthy Marriage?   
 
“Healthy” marriage has become the language of common ground.  While the term “healthy” is 
somewhat clinical and limited for purposes of describing such a complex and rich relationship, 
the term has significant political utility because it clarifies what reasonable public policy goals 
about marriage promotion and support are and are not about.  Healthy marriage, by definition, 
does not include marriages that are dangerous or chronically damaging.   
 
My colleague Howard Markman and I at the Center for Marital and Family Studies at the 
University of Denver have been expanding the theory that underlies our prevention approach 
along the lines of what we call safety theory.i In this model, sound and healthy marriages have 
three fundamental types of safety: 
 

1) Safety in interaction: being able to talk openly and well (enough) about key issues, 
with the strongest expressions of such safety including emotional safety and support 

2) Personal Safety: freedom from fear of physical or emotional harm and intimidation 
3) Safety in commitment: security of mutual support, teamwork, and a clear future 

together 
 
Based on a wide range of research as well as experience working with people from various 
cultures around the world, it appears to us that these themes are basic and universal. To provide 
more detail, I will draw on thought from a recent paper of mine.ii   
 
Interaction Safety.  There is a tremendous amount of evidence that relationships that are 
characterized by chronic negative interaction are damaging to adults and the children living 
with them. Negative interaction includes patterns such as frequent escalation of conflict, 
criticism, invalidation, withdrawal, demand-withdraw, contempt, and so forth.  
 

• Negative patterns of interaction strongly differentiate happy from unhappy couples.iii  
 
• Negative patterns of interaction are one of the best discriminators of which couples will 

go on to experience chronic distress, break up, or divorce, and which will succeed.iv  
 
• Negative patterns of interaction among adults put children at greater risk for a variety of 

negative outcomes, including mental health problems, decrements in school 
performance, and various forms of acting out behavior.v This may be the most clearly 
agreed upon single fact in the family science literature.  

 
• Negative patterns of interaction are associated with negative mental health outcomes for 

adults, such as depression and anxiety,vi and also reduced work productivity.vii  
 

There is therefore compelling evidence that chronic, negative interaction and poorly managed 
conflict places adults and children at risk. A healthier marriage would be characterized by 
lower levels of such negativity. An unhealthy marriage would be marked by higher, chronic 
levels.  Beyond negative interaction being a hallmark of an absence of interaction safety, 
positive dimensions such as supportiveness and friendship foster a day-to-day sense of positive 



connection in a marriage—moving a marriage from merely healthy to great.   
 
Personal Safety.  Domestic violence puts people—and especially women and children—at 
greater risk for mental health problems, physical health problems, and death.viii  Domestic 
violence and aggression can include physical threats and harm as well as psychological abuse 
and intimidation. Healthy marriages do not include such dangerous and debilitating behaviors.  
 
Interventions to foster healthy marriages could be expected to help reduce domestic violence by 
any of several means, such as (1) educating young people about the dangers of aggression, and 
how to avoid aggressive relationships and behaviors; (2) reducing the likelihood of ongoing 
violence in relationships where poorly managed conflict has spilled over to physically 
aggressive contact that is, nevertheless, not the type of domestic violence that is most 
dangerous and least likely to change; and (3) helping women at risk realize a need to leave or 
avoid relationships with the most serious and dangerous types of aggression.ix Research is 
becoming ever clearer that, while all forms of domestic violence can be dangerous, some forms 
are far more dangerous and more likely to last than others.   
 
The healthy marriage concept clearly implies that one outcome of good relationship education 
occurs when a woman in a dangerous relationship learns she has better options, while learning 
about steps she can take to increase safety for herself and any children involved. 
Metaphorically, a goal of marriage education should be to help people in burning houses leave, 
and to help people considering entry into smoldering buildings to gain the strength and support 
to flee.   
 
Commitment Safety.  Marriage can be fundamentally construed as a long-term investment, and 
in many ways, functions like one. It is the expectation of longevity that makes the day-to-day 
investment rational.x People require a sense of security about the future of the relationship in 
order to fully invest in the present for that future. This is the nature of commitment in marriage, 
in which some options are given up in favor of the richer possibilities of building a life 
together.  
 
In contrast, relationships with no clear sense of a future favor pressure for performance in the 
present (because there is no guarantee that the partner will stay), with score-keeping about 
levels of effort and investment, and anxiety about continuance, being the logical outgrowth. 
Simply put, couples do best when they have a clear sense of couple identity and a long-term 
view.  This does not mean that it makes sense for all couples to have a future. Some 
relationships are destructive and would be better ended than continued. Yet, informed opinion 
is that the average couple with reasonable potential in marriage will do best if they are able to 
maintain a clear commitment that provides the protective benefits of having a secure sense of a 
future together.  These are the conditions of family stability that also give children the most 
secure base.   
 
There is growing empirical evidence that it is this element of a commitment to a future that is 
most strongly linked to healthy types of sacrifice or mutual giving among partners.xi  Further, 
we have preliminary but compelling evidence that the degree to which males will sacrifice for 
female partners, without a sense of personal loss and ensuing resentment, is strongly related to 



how committed they are to a long-term future.xii In fact, the relationship between commitment 
to a future and sacrifice appears to be strong for men and weak in women—a finding 
warranting further research. This, along with data from various studies, has led me to 
hypothesize that women may give their best to men as long as they are attached to them while 
men may not give their best to women unless they have committed to a future. If this is, in fact, 
generally true, it holds dramatic implications for understanding inequities in what men versus 
women get out of less committed forms of relationships than marriage.  Unhealthy marriages 
can be damaging to women, but it is also becoming clearer that women are too often on the 
short end of differential levels of commitment and investment in relationships with men outside 
of marriage.  
 
While many other details and nuances of healthy marriages can be, and are, delineated by 
various marriage and family experts, these elements of safety can be seen as foundational to 
what a healthy marriage provides. That also means that educational or therapeutic 
programming designed to foster such dynamics, where appropriate, hold promise for helping 
more couples to achieve stability and happiness resulting in obvious benefits for their children.  
 
In close parallel, the national marriage scholars comprising the Research Advisory Group for 
the Oklahoma Marriage Initiative recently discussed ways to empirically define healthy 
marriage in the context of government programming and policy, suggesting that progress 
toward a goal of increasing healthy marriages could be tracked with existing survey methods 
along these linesxiii: 
 

• The percentage of children living with their biological or adoptive parents who are also 
in healthy marriages defined by simple measures of relationship quality on several 
dimensions already reasonably well measured in the Oklahoma Marriage Initiative 
Baseline Surveyxiv: 

o Moderate to high relationship satisfaction 
o Lower levels of negative interaction 
o Lower levels of divorce potential (thinking and talking about divorce) 

 
Healthy marriages would be characterized by reasonable levels of marital satisfaction, though 
the levels would not have to be the highest levels to argue that the marriage was healthy. This 
assumption is well founded on Paul Amato’s (of Pennsylvania State University) concept of the 
“good enough” marriage. These are marriages in which adults and children derive most of the 
major benefits of marriage even though the adults are, at least at present, not highly satisfied.xv  
While these marriages have chronic vulnerability, and are therefore not as “healthy” as they 
could be, they provide clear benefits as long as the marriages remain stable (and do not 
encounter any major destabilizing events).   
 
Post script 4/14/06: Stanley has recently revised and added to the above safety 
model with two important changes1. 
 

                                                 
1 Stanley, S. M. (2006, March 20).  The development of relationship education for low-income 
individuals.  Invited address to the National Poverty Center.  Ann Arbor, Michigan. 



 1. First, interaction safety is now referred to as emotional safety to broaden the 
concept from the absence of negative interaction to emphasize closer emotional 
connection and support between partners.  
 2. Second, he has added a fourth construct of environmental or contextual safety, 
reflecting that which is based on having a relatively secure and safe environment for 
one's relationship.  For example, those in poverty would have a general 
impoverishment of this type of safety because of factors such as lower financial 
opportunity, lessoned trust in community environment, diminished supportive 
connections, and crime; all of which lead to greater levels of stress, conflict and 
problems regulating negative affect between partners. 
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